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I How Nesbet Rode to Camp An Incident in 8
I Ashantu Land. fL
H By J. G. Weaver. Wm

B We had left the Transvaal with its scattered
B farm houses and detached cultivated patches of

B land, far behind. The Rand, with-- its stretches
B of almost barren sand, beneath which in a later
B day a wealth of gold was to be discovered, had
B been passed many a weary day's march. The last
B of such evidences of civilization as South Africa
B could boast was given a long good-by- , and we
B plunged into the wilderness, bound for the new
fl filled capital of King Chytwendo, far to the
B north.
fl For Interminable miles the country was
B African forest and open plain, alternating with
fl such regularity as to make one almost think that
B a race of men more peaceful and more civilized
B than the Amazulus had cleared the land in
fl places, and thus left it for other but not fairer
H lands. Stretches of savannah where the grass
H reached to the horses' sides, or where the melon
B vines had taken full possession, were interspersed
fl with forests so dense that roads had to be cleared
B before the somewhat cumbersome army wagons

fl and gun carriages could be taken through them.

fl Even as Lord Woolsey's army pushed on the
H graceful gazelle-lik- e springbock, or the lordly
H eland in bunches of hundreds and of thousands
H were seen scurrying away out of range on the
H outskirts of the forest land, while here and there
H the high-withere- d zebra, the native ox of Africa,
H and one of the few animals domesticated by the
H blacks, were seen in small bands where they had
fl been abandoned by the Zulus upon the approach
H of the British. Graceful giraffes were to be found
H browsing on the tender shoots of the forest, and
H now and then a herd of zebras or wild asses
H gazed, with wondering eyes, upon the invaders
H and then vanished like a flash into the depths of
H the forest.

H It was the sportsman's paradise and it was all
H the commander could do to restrain the subal- -

m trons from rushing away to the chase the super- -

M abundance of game seemed to invite.
B It was to this almost uncontrollable desire on

H the part of the soldiers that the incident I am
H about to relate came under my notice. It was so

m extraordinary, so out of the natural order of
1 things that it impressed itself upon my memory,
M and is one of the things I first think of when
M Ashantu land is mentioned in my hearing.
M In the Fifteenth regiment, known as the Mid- -

1 lothians, commanded by Colonel Pettit, was a
1 young cornet of horse by the name of Nesbet. Ho
M was the scion of an old family and wag one of
B the most ardent sportsmen of a long line of
m sportsmen. He did not know the meaning of
m fear, and was one ofj the best rifle shots in the

H English army.
m It was isaid he exchanged into the Mldloth- -

B lans when that regiment was ordored to South
M Africa,, and that it was not go much the chance
M to distinguish himself in actual service which
M prompted the step, as the opportunity it presont--

ed of following the chase. He was as line a
m horseman as over followed the hounds, and
m though ho wag only 2i yeans of age, ho already
m had the reputation of winning more "brushes"
M than any other man iu a docade in the border
m counties.
m He was so self-relia- and withal soomed to

carry with him such a fund of good luck that he
m often gained the consent of his superior for a
M hunt after tho command camo to camp. Many
M a toothsomo morsel adorned tho officers' mess,

the result of these successful expedltiSns outside
the lines.

It had been noticed that detached' bands of
Zulus were becoming more frequent, and many a
soldier on the outside picket had been found with
as azzrgias through his body when the time camo
to relieve the guard during the night, We were
drawing nearer and nearer to Arccona, where the
Zulus' power was at last to be crushed forever
in Africa.

Young Nesbet seemed to ilnd no difficulty in
persuading his commander to allow him to fol-

low his hunt, and often rode off from the com-
mand alone, to return with a brace of springbock
swinging from his saddle.

The Midlothians had been thrown out in ad-

vance, as a sort of skirmish line, to spy out the
country and choose an adequate camping ground,
as well as to determine the position of the sav-
ages. It was my turn at the front, and I had
been with tho command all day. Along about
3:3(Mn the afternoon we had crossed a consider-
able stream, but deeming it too early to camp,
the colonel had determined to push on

A few miles farther and we encountered a
second and smaller stream, which bore the ap-

pearance of being a tributary to the larger one
at our rear. Not knowing how much farther it
would be before so ideal a camping place would
be found, the bugles called halt, and in a short
time everything was in the hurry and bustle of
pitching camp.

It was at this time that I noticed Cornet Nes-
bet swing a rifle over his shoulder and ride off
to our side whero an opening in the forest which
surrounded us seemed to present itself. I remem-
ber wondering if the young daredevil would ever
learn of the danger he courted, or how ho ever
gained tho consent of Old Pet to undertake an
expediton so hazardous, as I knew he had gone
off on one of his hunts.

It passed from my mind, however, and deter-
mining to remain with tho van rather than go
to tho roar and sup with my party, was soon con

tentedly smoking while the mess was being pro- - of S
pared. 38 ijjj

Supper was already over when tho rattle of 'M Jll
camp making by the main body of the troops M
came to our ears. Thoy had evidently came to rm J
the conclusion to camp at the larger stream.
Soon their c jip ilres were blazing through the m
shadows of the early evening. An. orderly shortly
after rode up and delivering his dispatch, re-- E
turned to the rear, and our camp settled down III
to Its evening quiet. 1

Some time later, how long I do not remem- - I
ber, we were sitting around the camp iires tell- - m
ing stories of e days, when wo heard a JS
horse neigh off to the left It had grown dark, Wt

one of those sinister moonless nights so often en- - M
countered in South Africa, so that objects be- - w
came Indistinct outside the circle of tho firelight. J
Some one remarked that the orderly was taking
a roundabout way to the rear, and tho thing was )fk
forgotten. A very fow minutes had elapsed, "

however, before a horseman appeared in the half iff
shadow cast by the camp fire, coming directly j
toward us. Instead of coming on, he paused and 11
his mount neighed. His call was answered by M
the horses of the command, which were tethered iff
a hundred yards to the right. The horseman m
turned and started off in the direction of the 2
answering call. The conversation paused and we B
looked curiously in the, direction "the horseman ijffi

had taken. f&
"That looks like young Nosbet's brown," an 'W

officer remarked. w
"1 guess It is," replied the colonel. "He's J$

rather late. I must put a stop to tthese hunting L
Clips of his. They are too dangerous." y

Thinking that ho had been unsuccessful in
his hunt and that ho had determined to tether M
his horse himself, the matter passed from the fjf
minds of all. There are too many things out of 4g
the ordinary constantly happening in an army on Jl
active service for slight things to cause any n
words, and so the conversation was continued. "W
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The Greatest Sale of Ready-to-we- ar Gar-- $
merits Ever Attempted in this City i

Begins Monday at Walkers
$30,000.00 worth of fresh, clean spring garments, bought by our suit h

buyer on a special trip to New York, to be thrown on the Salt Lake , li
market Monday morning at reductions as great as 75 per cent off J
regular prices. This sale includes the suit section, the undermuslin :f
section and the Juvenile section. f
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